Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last fifty years, Mexico has gone through a number of demographic phenomena, including migration processes. These have varied in intensity according to the time period and great diversity in its forms, whether internal intermunicipal, rural-urban, interstate and international. Internal migration is highlighted, since it has been the main way to define the setup of the current territory, the geographical distribution of its population, the definition and composition of its regions, the growth and consolidation of cities, and the current relationship between urban-rural populations. At the same time, these internal population movements have been determinant factorsfor demographic dynamics, changes in the country's geographical distribution, economic diversification, integration of employment markets, and the population of big citiesthat have become attraction centers of population migration [1] .This demographic phenomenon is no longer the movement of the population from the countryside to the city.Now, migration is taking place among various urban centers, reaching high levels in the medium cities, generating mass displacements from the center of the Megalopolis towards a new network of intermediate cities and metropolitan areas of the states surrounding Mexico City as well asthe Municipalities of the State of Mexico [3] .
Integration of Metropolitan Areas in Mexico
In Mexico, the form of settlement defined as Metropolitan Areas (ZM as per its Spanish acronym for "Zona Metropolitana"), is a phenomenon that has been very dynamic,enabling to define population nucleithroughout the country and exceeding the municipal and state limits. These (ZM's) are characterized by being an urban regionthat includes a central nucleus linked to other smaller conglomerates (cities or municipalities); these are intertwined by sharing specific functions, such as industry, services, commerce and culture. This implies the formation of a system in which a central city establishes a network of relations with other cities or municipalities, as well as maintaining a high population density, where the size is related to the group of municipal administrations that are integrated [1] .The ZM'swere starting points for the emergence of large spaces of differentiated trading, its own dynamics and resources, the application, design and development of large investment projects in various sectors, and its own dominant center. ZM's are linked to peripheries and suburban spaces, with social groups and culture that gives them their own identity. This leads us to conceptualize the megalopolis of Mexico, beyond the simple integration or absorption of small cities, with urban agglomerates, emergence of suburbs, and dormitory cities or satellites. The ZM with the largest population, majordynamism, economy, mobility and integration of states and municipalities, is the one that has been formed around Mexico City [7] .This ZM, under various demographic processes, hasbeen growing at an accelerated rate in the last decades of the last century. Thisleadsto new population dynamics and changes in its various indicators, rates, growth, displacement and migration [2] .This urban region is the sum of numerouscities that have been integrated. According to their growth, an increasingly bigger area is being formed, through nuclei that integrate millions of inhabitants, grouped in different cities and with clear relationships of functionality and trade. All of this is forming a megacity, megalopolis or megapolis [4] .
The Megalopolis
The term megalopolis is understood as those urban regions that reach or surpass 10 million inhabitants, within the space or territory occupied by several cities [5] . In some cases, it is also defined when they have a population density of at least 2,000 inhabitants per km 2 . However, the concept does not stop there, the studies carried out during the 1960s on large cities in North America defined Megalopolis in broader terms, since it wasn't limited to population volumes, which led to an integration and functioning of a wider body of cities and urban areas. The term megalopolis was defined as the formation of a set of Metropolitan Areas, whose accelerated urban growth leads to the contact of the area of influence of one another. Thus, the megalopolis usually consists of conurbations of large cities. This concept also includes a Global City that according to its author Saskia Sassen, applies to the cities that have a series of characteristics. These characteristics are the result of globalization and the constant growth of urbanization, including its broader and more comprehensive forms as political, economic and cultural categories. The most common trend in the formation of a Megalopolis is the urbanization of large territories that have different ZM's that are linked to a single urban system, characterized by maintaining a dynamic interaction between two or more ZM's. The studymentioned previously, points outthatthese areas are wealthy and productive, forming a new urban system which houses the most prosperous andwell-educated groups withaccess to social services [5] .
Central Mexico area Megalopolis
One of the first proposals of the central Mexico areamegalopolis was in 1976. Itestablishedthe existence of 12 metropolitan areas [15] within the context described by the UN in 1966, by considering them as the territorial extension that includes the political-administrative unit that contains the central city, and the contiguous politicaladministrative units that have urban characteristics such as workplaces or residences of non-agricultural workers. Also,they maintain a direct, constant and intense socioeconomic interrelationship with the central city and vice versa [3] .Later, inan analysis from the 1980s, the Megalopolis was defined as the integration of 26 Metropolitan Areas, which included the 12 ZM's of the previous period [11] , and defined the formation of the city in a first stage, in which the population, as well as the economic activity, housing and urban services tend to concentrate in the center of the city. This is followed by a second phase of physical expansion of the city and expansion of its influence radius; suburbanization is generated and new work centers and concentration of services appear within the urban area. If, in this process, the city absorbs one or more political-administrative units, close and external, they will growaround it and with that, a Metropolitan Area will appear [10] . In 1993, new areaswere aggregated to the territory.Jaime Sobrino identified 37 metropolitan areas by pointing to the metropolitan areas with contiguity and integration graphs.At the same time, he integrated a statistic and applied the main components method with the variables of demographic growth rates, urbanization rate, GDP of the municipal manufacturing industry and coverage of drinking water services [14] . Recently, new proposals have been presented under a delimitation, considering the urban character of the municipality and the intermunicipality trips due to commuting.In addition, the demographic dynamics and the economic importance of the municipality are identified in48 Metropolitan Areas which population represented almost half of the national population in the year 2000 [13] . The National Institute of Statistics Geography and Informatics (INEGI, as per its Spanish acronym),marked 32 Metropolitan Areas integrated by 205 municipalities, consideringthe size of the city and its relation of physical contiguity, and also based on the cartography of the national geostatistic framework and urban AGEB [6] .
In more recent studies, and following the international urbanization trends, a metropolitan area is considered a central place that remains as a political-administrative unit, containing an urban area with 50 thousand or more inhabitants. However, for any unit to be part of a metropolitan area, it must be in territorial contiguity and maintain certain physical-geographical, socioeconomic and functional integration variables. In 1995, the National Population Council (CONAPO, as per its Spanish acronym)identified 31 Metropolitan Areas and defined it as a set of two or more municipalities that contained, within its boundaries, a city of 100 thousand or more inhabitants, and whose population and productive activities had urban characteristics. In 2003, CONAPO identified 42 Metropolitan Areas, integrated by243 municipalities, pointing to its definition, the size and conurbation (physical union), the functional integration related to the displacement of the employed population between the municipalities of residence and work, as well as criteria on the urban character of the municipalities. The Secretariat of Social Development (SEDESOL, as per its Spanish acronym), based on the National Urban Development Program 1990 Program -1994 Program , 1995 Program -2000 Program , 2001 Program -2006 ; specified that a Metropolitan Area was defined as "Those city networks, where the metropolization processes that involve cities of Mexico and the United States of America or cities that have more than a million inhabitants".
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE GRAVITATIONAL MODEL In the report on Urban Poverty and Metropolitan Areas in
Mexico presented by the National Council for the Evaluation of the Social Development Policy (CONEVAL, as per its Spanish acronym) in 2013, a metropolitan area was defined as a group of municipalities in a single unit sharing a central city and that are functionally interrelated. This concept was developed in the United States in the early 1920s and refers to a large city where its limits exceed the political-administrative unit of a municipality. This process of metropolization is understood as "the special dynamics generated by the changes made in the production mode that involves the trend association of city networks or urban agglomerations constituting an urban conglomerate with common characteristics: economic, social, functional and productive, which define the flow of goods, people and financial resources".
Within the center of the country'smetropolitan areas, continuous displacements of the population are generated, which are known as commuting.That is to say, it is the travel done by the inhabitants of a metropolitan area from their place of residence to their destination, where the intensities of displacements provide elements to determine the strength that drives the city's growth. A City is defined as an agglomeration that includes considerable extensions that surpass its limits and that were historically marked by a past political decision. At present, cities in metropolitan areas at the center of the country expand beyond their original administrative area, reaching spaces of other cities, forming a large metropolitan area that exceeds its administration. In this context, metropolitan areas reach a depletion limit in the proper use of their resources, which causes major problems, such as an inefficient infrastructure with low maintenance, low tax collection, increased insecurity and excess pollution. These problems result in continuous population displacements among the different metropolitan areas, resulting in an economic and social dynamic where mobility is related with a cost-benefit analysis. Based on the above, the population mobility experienced in the metropolitan areas of the center of the country is the result of the economic and social growth that these regions have developed over time. This element gives rise to the need to measure the magnitude of mobility among the different areas. Therefore, this document has a theoretical basis in the gravitational law, because by its application it will be possible to predict the dynamics of the inhabitants commuting, and with this, measure the degree of specialty, by identifying the benefits and difficulties that each one of them currently present. The gravitational law (2ndlaw of Issac Newton, 1642-1727) is part of mechanical physics and aims to describe the gravitational interaction between different bodies with mass. Newton demonstrated that the force of gravity has the direction of the line that connects the centers of the stars and the direction corresponds to an attraction [9] . Newton discovered that the force of attraction of two bodies is expressed as follows:
Where: F ⃗ is the foce exerted between both bodies. M is the mass of attraction of object one. m is the mass of attraction of object two. R is the distance that exists Source. Own elaboration, México, 2017. That is, the greater the weight of the masses of both bodies, the greater their attraction, but this will depend on the distance between them, therefore we assume the following [8] :
-The greater weight of the mass between the bodies, the greater force of attraction.
-The smaller the distance between the bodies, the greater force of attraction. Based on the above, the attraction force of one Metropolitan Area with respect to another will depend on the weight of their masses and inversely proportional to the distances and the time needed to cover those distances (Figure2).
Fig.2: Graph of the force of attraction of two metropolitan areas.
Source. Own elaboration, México, 2017.
That is: "The force of attraction between two metropolitan areas is proportional to their masses, and inversely proportional to the square of their distance" Therefore, from the theory of gravitational law, the force of attraction of two Metropolitan Areas is expressed as follows:
Where: -FA i is the rate of the force of attraction between the i-th metropolitan area and the j-th metropolitan area.
-Mi is the attraction mass of the i-thmetropolitan area. -Mj is the attraction mass of the j-th metropolitan area. -di is the distance between the i-th metropolitan area and the j-th metropolitan area (Km). The dynamic mobility rate (commuting)of the i-th Metropolitan Area in relationto the others is expressed as follows: -The mobility rate between the metropolitan areas is identified as the degree of population displacement, which will depend on their confidence intervals.
Where:  IfFA Ti ∶ FAi~ , there is moderate mobility.  IfFA Ti ∶ FAi< , there is low mobility.  IfFA Ti ∶ FAi> , there is high mobility. Just as the force, the attraction mass of a metropolitan area is illustrated through its confidence intervals.
 IfM i ∶ M j~ , there is a moderate attraction mass.
 IfM i ∶ M j < , there is a low attraction mass.
there is a high attraction mass.
-The force of attraction between metropolitan areas is interpreted as population mobility. -The mass of attraction is interpreted as the socialeconomic benefit that a metropolitan area produces when living there. Through the building of this model, it will be possible to know the dynamics of population mobility, which will be determined by the people's needs required to sustain their livelihood within their economic and social environment. Predicting and identifying the dynamics of mobility as well as the specialization of metropolitan areas involves the development of a deterministic model (mathematical model).Therefore, building an abstract and simplified reality of the analyzed phenomenon, results in an empirical study where the results obtained can help to make decisions [12] . The development of the deterministic model of this research paper is presented in four phases [11] :
1-Mathematical formulation: this first phase consists of transcribing into mathematical language the mobility dynamic of the Metropolitan Areas. 2-Resolution: in this second stage, all the proper mathematical operations are executed, with the purpose of obtaining logical and adequate results regarding the mobility dynamic of the metropolitan areas. 3-Interpretation: in this stage, the results obtained in the model must be interpreted though the use of graphs of the mobility phenomenon inthe metropolitan areas.
4-Predictions: in this last stage and through the interpretation of the model's results, the benefits and limitations of each one of the metropolitan areas must be identified, and with that, the specialization degree. Based on the above, the study's target population is the commuters of the eleven metropolitan areas of the center of the country. This is because in 2008 they concentrated more than 40 percent of the economic activity of the country. In addition, they grouped more than 34.5 percent of the total population. Predicting and identifying the mobility dynamics of commuters in the metropolitan areas involves the following assumptions:
-The population of the metropolitan areas is in constant mobility. -This mobility is derived from a cost-benefit analysis.
III. METHODOLOGY OF THE GRAVITATIONAL MODEL Based on the above, the mathematical formulation of the attraction force between two Metropolitan Areas is determined by the following algebraic expression:
So that: In order to evaluate the mobility or commuting rate amongMetropolitan Areas, its mathematical resolution is to calculate the expected value of the attraction mass of the itch metropolitan area, which is obtained as follows:
So that:
Where: -X ̅ 1 is the attraction mass related toeducation -X ̅ 2 is the attraction mass related to health -X ̅ 3 is the attraction mass related to energy -X ̅ 4 is the attraction mass related to housing -X ̅ 5 is the attraction mass related to non-poverty -X ̅ 6 is the attraction mass related to water -X ̅ 7 is the attraction mass related to public security -X ̅ 8 is the attraction mass related to transportation and infrastructure -X ̅ 9 is the attraction mass related to noncontamination -X ̅ 10 is the attraction mass related toemployment The expected value of anyX ̅ i is obtained by standardizing the information through logarithms. The estimation and interpretation of the results of the present model are structured from two aspects:
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1-The prediction of the mobility dynamics of commuters of metropolitan areas, taking each one of their attraction massesas a reference.
2-The measurement and identification of the specialty of each one of the metropolitan areas, derived fromthe mobility dynamics of commuters. By reading these results, it will be possible to make projections onthe socio-economic trend that each one of the metropolitan areas must follow, which will provide the necessary elements to propose a megalopolitan management, with the purpose of obtaining a better distribution of the economic resources that each one of them generates. Themobility dynamics of the metropolitan areas will be interpreted as the commuting degree that the inhabitants of each area are willing to experience. -FAi is the expected value of the attraction in the i-th attraction mass, which is obtained from the following algebraic expression:
The masses drivingthe mobility of all the metropolitan areas are the following (figure 5): -Housing. As a social entity, it is the place where the family settles, lives, grows and thrives. Therefore, it is the economic and social development of the individual [3] . -Education:The tool must transmit knowledge, values, customs, behaviors, attitudes and course of actions that the human being must acquire and use throughout their life. -Water: it is the most important non-renewable resource for the survival of any living being. This resource gave rise to life and it sustains it; it is a factor that regulates the planet's weather.It creates and allows the existence of ecosystems and mankind. Meanwhile, health, transportation, infrastructure, employment quality, and the fight against poverty generate a moderate mobility, probably due to the following factor: the gap between these attraction masses of each metropolitan area is not very wide.This is presumably because of the living costs in each one of them. Most likely, the Valley of Mexico offers better quality jobs than any other Metropolitan Area, however the costs of livingthere is more expensive than the others.Therefore, a person would have to make a cost-benefit analysis on employment. On the other hand, in spite of the increase of the environmental and insecurity issues throughout the country, they are notstill elements that strongly detonate population mobility amongthe metropolitan areas. Based on the above and according to figure 6, the metropolitan area that generates more attraction force is Queretaro, due to four factors (figure 6): highly qualified jobs, low poverty rates, efficiency in energy supply, transportation and infrastructure. In addition, education, health, water, public security and garbage collection behave similarly to the other metropolitan areas (except for Puebla-Tlaxcala and the Valley of Mexico, because in education and health they are above Queretaro). Their main limitation is house acquisition due to rising home prices as a result of the cost of living increment in the area. The second metropolitan area with greater attraction is Tula due to two factors: -It ranks 3rdin offering the best jobs because the Miguel Hidalgo refinery and the Fortaleza cement factory are located within its territory. Also, it has one of the most important archeological areas in the state of Hidalgo. -Tula presents a moderate attraction force in education, health, energy, housing, water supply, public security, transportation, infrastructure, and fight against poverty. However, currently it has major issues with garbage collection which contributes to the high pollution rates. Most of the pollution comes from the Miguel Hidalgo refinery and the Fortaleza cement factory. -Housing acquisition cost is low; therefore, it is the largest mass of attraction within the Area. -Its garbage collection system is efficient. -It has a homogeneous behavior compared to the other areas in education, health, employment, public transportation and infrastructure, public security, water, energy, and fight against poverty. The metropolitan area of Tlaxcala -Apizaco presents a force of attraction of 69.72 units. This is because health, education, employment, public transportation and infrastructure, public security, water and fight against poverty present a similar behavior to other areas, except for Puebla-Tlaxcala, Valley of Mexico and Queretaro that are significantly superior in education, health, employment, public transportation and infrastructure. Therefore, the mobility experienced by their inhabitants will be towards those areas. Its main weakness is energy supply. For the metropolitan area of Pachuca, its attraction force is of 68.78 units due to the following:
[
-Its greatest strength is housing, as acquisition costs are much lower than all other areas. -It has a moderate behavior in education, health, energy, transportation, infrastructure, garbage collection, employment quality, and fight against poverty. However, in education, health, energy and fight against poverty it is surpassed by the Valley of Mexico, Puebla-Tlaxcala and Queretaro. -In public security, it is vastly superior to Cuernavaca and the Valley of Mexico. -Its transportation and infrastructure is more efficient than Tulancingo's, but inferior to the Valley of Mexico, Toluca and Queretaro. -In garbage collection, it is more efficient than Tula and the Valley of Mexico, however, it is surpassed by Tianguistenco and Tulancingo. -Its employment quality is inferior to Queretaro, Valley of Mexico and Tula. The Metropolitan Area of Cuernavaca, has an attraction force of 68.06 unitsdue to the following:
-Its main strength is water supply, ranked just below the metropolitan area of Puebla (top position) -It has moderate behavior in education, health, energy, housing, transportation and infrastructure, garbage collection, and employment quality. -Regarding education and health, it is surpassed by the Valley of Mexico and Puebla-Tlaxcala. -In the energy supply, it is inferior to the Valley of Mexico and Queretaro. -Its housing cost is moderate, however, it is surpassed by Pachuca and Tulancingo. -Cuernavaca specializes in water supply, however, it faces major insecurity problems. -Toluca specilizes in public transportation and infrastructure, however, its weakness is the fight against poverty and water supply. -Tianguistenco specializes in garbage collection and public safety, however, it has too many limitations in education, health and employment quality. As it can be seen, building and developing a gravitational model based onthe mobility of metropolitan areas gives us the necessary elements to affirm where each one of them is economically heading, and with that, making decisions on how to manage and guidethe central area of the country. IV. CONCLUSION Through the application of the gravitational model, it was observed that the mobility of all the metropolitan areas in the center of the country is 29.50 units, that is to say, 30 of every 100 inhabitants commute. Specifically, the main drivers are housing, education and water. In addition, its attraction force is 70.50 (71 of every 100 inhabitants have the intention of moving within the center of the country). The metropolitan area of Queretaro is the one that experiences less population mobility. Moreover, it is the one that generates the greatest attraction force compared to the others, since it offers the best paying jobs in the center of the country. This causesa reduction on their poverty indicators. In addition, they have built a solid infrastructure resulting in awider distribution of their wealth. Regarding the population mobility, the metropolitan area of Tianguistenco presents the greatest population mobility and the lowest attraction force, because it has limitations in education, health and employment quality. Its main virtues are public security and garbage collection. Based on the most influential masses in commuting (housing, education and water), the following could be identified: the metropolitan areas of the Valley of Mexico and of Puebla-Tlaxcala are the ones that offer better education centers, since both have higher education institutions (UNAM, IPN, CIDE, COLMEX, UDLA, BUAP, and UPAEP, among others).In health, just as in education, both areas are the most prominent in the center of the country, since they have important medical centers (Hospital Angeles, Hospital la Raza, Asociación Nacional de Hospitales Privados, Hospital Universitario BUAP, Hospital Puebla, and Sociedad de Beneficencia Española, among others).In water, the model predicted that the metropolitan areas of Puebla -Tlaxcala and Cuernavaca present better efficiency in the water supply. This stresses the importance of optimizing the water consumption and reducing the contamination throughout the socio-economic activities.
Other relevant results from the present model are the security problems that are collectively presented in the metropolitan areas, and to a greater extent in the Valley of Mexico and Cuernavaca. This phenomenon most likely stems from the lack of institutional, political and social agreements related to the functions of the different public powers, because in their absence, there is no link between the public security system and citizens. Therefore, a system is formed where corruption and impunity prevail. In addition, the employment quality in most of the metropolitan areas is low except for the Valley of Mexico and Queretaro. This behavior is due to the low economic activity, as the result of the low labor productivity. In other words, there is not enough skilled labor, therefore, wages are low. As a consequence, there is little private investment.
